Students of the Month – December 2016
6th grade
217 Frankie Crivello - Light House is so happy to have Frankie as their student! He
has a great sense of humor, he lives the SAILS value of ACCEPTANCE to everyone
and he makes us smile! He's a hard worker who always tries his best!
205 Eliana Cracchiolo - A super person who also lives the SAILS value of
ACCEPTANCE! Eliana always includes and helps others, she is polite and kind to her
teachers and is the hardest working student ever! A real gem!
202 Bryan Swain - Bryan is the SAILS value of INTEGRITY! He always does the right
thing, he always tries his best no matter how hard the assignment is! He never gives
up and always keeps his positive attitude! He's a role model!!

7th grade
Beauport - Kayllany Costa - Kaylanny is a hard working student who is both kind to
and accepting of others. She consistently sets a good example, and is a class leader
in this regard. When she's working on new material, she persists until she understands
it and always finds success as a result. Kalyanny is a bright light in Beauport House,
and is someone upon whom both teachers and fellow students can depend.
Dirigo - Summer Pereira is a hardworking and diligent student. She is a quiet leader,
and a great classmate. Kids looks to Summer as a group partner, and enjoy having her
as a classmate. Way to go Summer!!!
Phoenix House - Alexis Grammas is not only one of the hardest working, enthusiastic
students we have ever met, she also has a kind, gentle and happy spirit. Alexis's
enthusiasm and smile are contagious. When she walks into a room, everyone's spirits
are lifted. Keep working hard and spreading your happiness.

8th grade
Alex Hughes grade 8: Alex is a great addition to our school! He is such a thoughtful
and considerate kid. Alex is the first to offer help in the classroom and he has such a
happy and positive attitude toward his academic growth. Alex is new to our school and
he has shown his ability to be flexible, patient and understanding of the differences of
others.
Makayla Cruz as Beach House student of the month.
She is a pleasure to have in class, she is kind, hardworking, does her best every day.
A valued member of Beach House (Tiny House Nation!)
Ocean House's student of the month is Robert Mugabe - Robert is an above and
beyond student. He treats his assignments and schoolwork with great care, and has a
positive attitude when he comes into class. Robert genuinely cares about learning, and
about doing his best. Through his hard work, he has found great academic success,
and Ocean House is lucky to have him!
Anchor House - Sharon Correa Nunez - Modeling SAILS through her willingness to
reach out and help classmates who are having a hard time, accepting others with her
friendly welcoming smile, and leading by example, Sharon Correa Nunez is Anchor
House's student of the month.

